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89. The flStarvation Theort' anit the Yo~ 
F'ulmaro 

KENNETH 'WILLIP..MSON 
and. GORDON CORBET .. 

For a long time there has been a strong belief in 
this oountry that the young FullTiar Fulma.rus glacialis is 
deserted by its parentis at ,the age of 5 or 6 'Weeks~ and 
left to last out the remainder of it s8-weeks ' fledging
period subsisting on its stoxoed reserves of' body-fat. 

This belief in a tlstarvation period'{ did not origin
ate in this counta-y, nor. did it originate with referelwe to 
the Fulmar. It seems to b • .::; yet another of lI18.!l¥ instances 
of a statement by one writer being i'reely oopied by others 
Who did not take the trouble to check its validity. until 
it gained such a weight of authority as to command general 
accePtance a.s u a proved f'a.ctft. It appears to have been 
applied in the. first instance to the Wandering Albatross 
Diomedea exulans by Hutton (1865), and repeated by Buller 
(1888, 1905), and to have been adopted for the Fulmar and 
other members of' the Proce11ariiformes (by analogy 7) at 

. a muoh later date. The history of' the tlstarvation theory" 
in so far as the albatrosses are concerned has been given 
by Richdale (1954 a) and need not be repeated here. He 
has shown beyond doubt that it is without validity in the 
Royal Albatross D. epomophora and also the Sooty Shearwater 
Procellaria gri sea ( Richdale 1954 b). 

Certain circumstances which attended our observation 
of' the later part of' the fledging-lif'e of the young Ful.rne.rs 
at Fair Isle in August 1953 (Williamson et al. 1954) made 
us suspicious of this theory, bttb the ciroumstances were 
hardly gbrong enough to 'Wal"rru.'IC our rejecting it. As a 
result, some of the conclusions we drew from our 1953 work 
vrere based on a -taoit accePt;ance of the l1staJ.""'vab ionfl idea, 
and we llO'V[ kllo'w'that -chose conclusions are false. 

In 1953 our main purpose 1.'18.8 '\:;o chr.onicle the last 
few hours of the chiok's life on the !edge and the maJ.1l1er 
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of its departure from the cliff'. We were aware that all 
the young were visited from time to time by adults. so in 
this restricted sense at airy rate they were not deserted. 
However.. there was no proof that these adults were parent 
birds. although it seemed likely that some of them were, 
and in only three cases did we secure information on the 
length of the interval between· the last feed and the first 
flight of the young. These intervals were 10 days, 4 or 5 
days, and 2 days respeotively, but the last case was not a 
good one as this chiok was forced by adult interference to 
leave its ledge prematurely. 

We returned· to the problem in 1954 more ooncerned 
with trying to eluoidate the parent-young relationship, -
a difficult task when hardly any of the adult birds are 
individually recognisable. Many more feeds were noted 
than in 1953. and to cut a long story short we found that 
there is no suoh phenomenon as a ftstarvation periodtt , at 
any event in the majority of oases. It is neoessary to 
qualify the statement because there were one or two young 
'Which were on their ledges for a week or so following the 
oommencement of watohing, and whioh we did not see fed by 
adults at any time. Indeed one. no. 15, was not even 
visited by an adult - so far as we know - between August 
25th and the morning of 31st, when he flew. HO'W8ver, 
this is no proof that he and others like him were not 
visited, or even fed, since our watohes normally began 
af'ter 0900 hrs. and ceased about 1900 brs., while there 
were some days on which it was not possible to maintain 
a continuous watch between these times. 

There oan be no doubt. therefore. that we missed a 
good II18l:W feeds, probably mostly in the early morning, but 
also perhaps in the late eveniDg or during the night. And 
although the evidenCe summarised in the Table on p. 286 is 
perhaps. a sui'f'ioient denial of the extsteme ot a period 
of starvationI' it is unquestionably inoomplete. and needs 
further strengthening by at least one more season's work. 
Furthermore, there is still a good deal to be learned from 
this later part ot the breeding-season, not only ooncerning 
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the pe.renf.:;-chiok relationsh:tp, bttb also about t;he llllU},:;'l 
apparent non-breedel;~B whose aotivities are the youngl:.ter!8 
constant ooncern; axld for these reas.ons it is :not prop;)a~d 
to discuss the matter in any detail until nJ.Ol"'f,; :field-work 
haa been done .. 

A few 'words should be given in explanation of' the 
Tablee Only those ohioks are included for 'Which at lea.st 
one feed was reoorded. Sometimes,!) when a youngster aooepts 
a visitor, it "Will beg» but its pleadings vdll go unheededg 
reoorded oases of unrequited begging are sho~ln by the letter 
"B".. Whilst there seems to be a marked reluctance on tJ:.1.6 
part of some adults to sa.tisfy the chick (nest A gives a. 
shining example of thisl) there are oases in whioh the 
opposite is true and no _ amount of parental caressing 'lrdll 
stimulate the youngster to demand food.. Generally" how~ 
ever ~ the youngster begs with a ohurring note immediately 
the parent; has settled beside it" and feeding takes pla.ce: 
it is not usually a protraoted business" and the adult '1N:ly 
be ashoj;"e for a few minutes onlyo All observed feeds w;·e 
shown as "F" and the subsequent depru.'"'bw."e of the chiok on 
its maiden flight is ir.!dicatad by trL"o Eaoh da-j' is divided 
into forenoon and afternoon. 

Summarising the Table 6 we find that F dep~ed 
within half'-a-day of receiving his last feed; A and V one 
day later; B two days later, and. several others a.ftier 3 
to ~ days. There are longer periods ranging from 6 to 9 
days and. in these infrtanoes \'Ie may have missed oue or more 
feeding-visits. In any even(;, one is left to wonder if e. 
spell of up to a 'week can be said to oonstitute e.. "period' 
of starvationlt for a bird like the Fulmar; for ai'\:;er a.l.l~ 
adults regularly go without food for a similar leng,th oZ 
time during the incubation period (Williamson 1952) 0 

Finally, all the maiden fllgh-::;s obse:i:--ved in J.9~ 
Were "deliberate It dopartwos. Attempts at iIdiel""feroooo by 
adults (now believed to be :non-breeders) were seen of'ben, 
but in no case 'Was a ohick dislodged from its ledge dUl'i:ng 
exercise. Again "re no'Ged that the ledges 'were ureclaiID.ed" JI 
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often within a short time o:f the· departure of the ohicks 
but we I1DW believe that in mO.st cases at any rate these 
claimants are aga.in non-breeders o We think the parents 
do return~ and we think we can now recognise them when 
they do by et oertain pattern o:f behaviour. But this is 
one of the aspects o:f f'ul.marology which must be reserved 
for another season! 

O:f 36 chicks for whom we recorded a departure
time, twice as many left in the :forepoon as in the after
noon. and the lowest -actiVity was between mid-day and 
1500 hrs e The first recorded flights were two on Aug. 
24th. and the last to leave j) W (he was .fed more frequen
tly than any other during the end-of-August watch), flew 
on September 8th. There 'Were two departure "peaks", most 
of the 38 youngsters going on August 28th (10), with a 
few only on 29th (4), and a minor "peak" a few days later, 
September 2nd. when 5 birds left the cliff. 

Pair B. one of which is a "blue" Fulmar, again 
reared a greyish-blue youngster as in 1953$ though this 
season's chick was not quite so dark in plumage .. 
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90.. Winter Note s from Foula., 

Perhaps the most interesting feature of Foula .. 
"the isle of birds" ~ in the wini:;er monbhs is the. almotit 
complete lack of' bird-life. But as the Skylarks ... alld 
even the Snow Bunbings = are singing again it seems an 
appropriate time to put on reoord my impressioM of 
Fouls. over what has undoubtedly been a.n exoeptio:nally 
severe winber 0 

The a.utumn passage virtually came to a. stop at 
the end of October with a Bla.ek Redstro-t on 29th. On 
the same date the bulk of the Redwings and the Field
fares left;, heading south at dusk in plU"'t:tes of 50 or 
60 at· a time.. A passage of Blaokbirds in the last two 
days' of the month ooincided with an in£lux of Snow Bun
tings, but by November Srd there seemed to be only the 
la.tter species remaining;, and even Starlings and Twites 
wers j;~educed in number.. SntM BunI;;ings peaked on Nov~ 
ember 11th when I reckoned there wers over 1»000 in the 
orofting area on the eatr'G side of the island .. 

The only migrant s in November were a. Woodlark 
on the 4th, whiah oame in company 'With a ~ Chaffinoh 
(and brought baok vivid memories of' watohing these .t'WO 
speoies of diur:Dal migrants passing in large numbers 
together in southern Norway); two Wood Pigeons on 6th, 
one or two Short-eared Owls on 12th and 13th, and two 
Robins. Five l1h.ooper Swans on the Mill Looh on 7th~ 
and· Glauoous Gulls on 7th, 15thll 26th and 30th helped 
keep up the inlierest, but the weather was as u.ni'a:vom
a.ble for w:1.ntier visitors as for the ornithologist. 

The period from Novambal'" 2200 to 25th was one 
of' oontiinuous gala forae 'lrdJ1ds and 1"ai1),,, Thel'e v:as 
then one clay of oalm. Oll 26th befol·e the galas ratv.r:Md 
and the wind 't'lJaS seldom less than. eistl"Qngtl mwil Deo= 
ember 7th. Obssl"1ra:i:;ion oondition.~ in sUch 1'lTeathel" [ll;i;-e 
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almost hopeless, and it is probable that a calm dEi¥ 
like the 26th gives a false impression ot producing a 
number of birds. the real explanation being that it is 
again possible to go out and see them! However. a 
party of 10 Rooks 'Were obviously storm-blown :trom the 
south as they have a reputation here tor appearing 
a.f'ter a southerly gale. I flushed a Woodcock on the 
way to school .. and two Lapwings. 7 Oyster-catchers and 
a Black-headed Gull were new arrivals. COlIDDOn Snipe 
were more numerous and a Jaok Snipe 'Was also seen. At 
the end of the moueh I failed by imhes to trap a small 
rail which f'lew out of' the bushes at the entrame to the 
Heligoland Trap, but ot which I got only a brief glimpse 
before it disappeared for good. It was too brown and 
short-billed f'or a Water Rail and too dark tor aCor~ 
crake. but that is as olose as I oould get towards 
identifying it. 

A single cl Cha£finch and the fir st Linnet for 
the island were the only December visitors. on the 3rd 
(a day on which a Bittern and a Little Gull .,re noted 
at Fair Isle). ~erea:rter lie had to be ooueent with 
the resident winter population. whioh maintained its 
numbers in spite ot a stormy December. but became sadly 
depleted in the blizzards of January and February. The 
worst hit were undoubtedly the smaller passeriIle species. 
especially the Wren. Rock Pipit and Tw1te. I have not 
seen a single bird of these three speoies. except one 
lone i'wite .. which is normally our commonest fimh and 
plentiful in the crofting area. since the snow went. 
Blackbirds and Starlings. our most lllllIIerous wint;er res
idents dependent; on the land. have survived remarkably 
well. although a IDlIDber came to griet' ~ all were very 
tame. The Starlings lfOUld crCMi into my hen-house to 
escape the bitter north 'Wind and driviDg snow. and at 
times as ~ as 30 would pour out of the narrow door 
when I came to feed the hens. A few of each species 
were retrapped or reoovered in the snow and it was of 
interest to note that 3 out ot 6 Blackbird rings found 
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were on birds ringed as ~st1ings last summer 11 whereas 
none of the -7 starlings recovered were among the 99 
nestlings ringed in 1954~ By comparison,. only 2.7 Black
birds were ringed as nestlings. so my first gtleBs 'WOUld 
be that the B14ckbird population is llbationary but that 
~ young Starlings lltB\V le4ve for thel'dnhero 

The other p8.S'Serine species which are residenb 
throughout the winl;er are a f'ew Rs:Irens end· Hooded Crows, 
"Which IDIlSt have dOlle well off dead. sheep# - House Sparrows 
8lld Rook DoTes, which appea:.r to have maintained their 
numbers, - a very ffm'skylarks atld 8. single Robin. With 
the exceptienll perhapsll .of the smaller 'WBiiersthe otWr 
birds seem to b.8.ve Surviv$d well. Fulmars, Shags, Eiders 
and Black Guillemots are COIIIIIlOn. Gulls 'V8.r7 in number-s ll 

byt Greater Blackbacks and Herring Gulls are always about 
8.nd Glaucous and Common Gulls appear o-ccasiOnallyo Wood~ 
cock seem to have been present most .of the 'Winter, and 
they appeared reund the croft s in the hard weather 0 The 
Turnstones tind Purple Sandpipers feed en the tide-line ll 

and more e.t'ten on the fields in fair numbers, the latter 
iJpecies looking particularly out of place. fhis appears 
to be a local habit .of which I can find no record else
where, and it does DOt appear to be depel'ldettb on the 
state of the tide as one might expect.. Snipe are also 
common, and o.t'ten in typical Foula -weather the 'Whole isle 
would appear to be a suitable feeding-ground for them' 

Foula is an extremely difficult place to work 
single-handed, e speoially in the winlier when I have to 
.spend -the bulk of the daYlight hours indoors in the school. 
EVen if' one had unlimited time it 'WOuld be ciH'ficult to 
assess the bird-numbers in an area of aver 4,000 acres; 
and the appareJlt ri se and fall in the DI.DIlber s of the 

----------------------~-~-----
• We haw seen this behaviour f'requ~ly in wilxt;er in 
the Faeroe Islal'lds: see Ibis. (1947r~p~ 114-116. (Ed.). . -----.. ~...., 
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resident species~.and also of the passage-migrants, are 
not guaranteed to be mor"e th.a.n. apparent. However, the 
complete disappearance of certain species over a. period 
of time speaks for itself, e.Mthel'e are also a number 
of birds which are quite cle~ly sporadic visitors only. 
During th~" wint~r the follo1dhg have occurred ocoa.sion
ally:" Heron, Mallard, Long-tailed Duok. Cormorant (as 
a. "rtileaiting bir9,s seen inland), Curlew, Red shank, 
oyster':"catoher ,Lapwing, a. ~ngle Merlin, and. S:oow 
Bunbings ·in partie-s of'. up to 25. 

. ;~~ 

.The mail" orew reported1.seeing large nutnber·s of 
Little Auks between the islandfand Walls ~'January Srd.
Two of the islanders reported a bird liIhioh~ fr-om their 
descriptions, was probably a Great Grey Shrike. On 19th 
I was lucky enough to see two magnifioenb ~ Hen Harriers 
in the worst of the snow: they pursued Starlings without 
sucoess,but presumably found an alternative food supply 
among the rabbits, many of whioh were weak .from near-
starval:iion. O~ of the harriers was seen heading south 
o.n 20th in the middle of our relief operations, during 
the exoitement of the rather hazardous flitting of stores 
from the Fisher-yCruiser, and the bustle of landing six 
tons of,food ont?e pier. 

Such have ·~been the ,'l1inber birds on Foula, and now 
there are signs of movement aga1ne Glauoous Gulls have 
been seen frequently in the past we.ek, with 8 in a party 
of 150· gulls on March 9th. All ha.ve been i.mmature birds 
and they are presumably on their way north again. The 
Oyster-oatche~"B"-$d Lapwings are baok, Shags ar& busy 
carrYing '~nestrng-ma.teria1, Fulmars have selected their 
nesting-sites and are busy billing and o a.okling to ea.oh 
other on ·the cliffs. the hillsides-and even on the chim
ney~pot·s~-· . The Tystias are back in su.miner.pluma.ge. and 
the Bla.e1CM.rd l S s.oD@; e,cho-es OM'e ~"aero·ss the burn 

,i.uJ,d'the 't"-r-eeleiIs valley. Three birds ~£ special· interest 
~re tfbluE'u F1tl.marB~ .oMr~ported to rile on Maroh 8th, and 
·t":ro o.ii'fel"i9Jm :t:'1d.iv.i.d'lals (onf:, very dark, o~ speokled an 
tho undersido) ObS$l'"V8C1 011 20th. 
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91. The Mea.surements of the Blackbird. 

ALBC BUTTERFIELD. 

Since its inception in 1948 it has been part Of 
the routine a.t the Fair Isle Bird Observatory to take 
measurements of each bird brought to the laboratory for 
examination and ringing. The methods used are substant
ially the same as those described in The Handbook of 
British Birds, vcl. 1, pp., xxxiv-:x:x:xv, exoept in the 
ease of the w.ing~length, where a modifioation has been 
made. In order to obtain a. figure 1illhioh gives a truer 
oomparison with IDindbook measurements and those derived 
from Imlseum material. ( in whioh a slight shrinkage takes 
plaoe due· to the drying of the skin) the minimum. length 
of theundistorted wing lying in its natural ourve is 
recorded. This is the measurement usually desoribed as 
t'lohord of wing". 

As the number of measurement s for some of the 
cOIlIIllOner birds increased it beoame apparent that in 
nearly all cases the range or spread of the measurements 
reoorded at Fair Isle was greater than the corresponding 
range given in The Handbook and similar works. . The 
theory of sampling leads one to expeot a larger range 
from a larger sample of the same material, - e.g. the 
expected range !'rom a sample of 100 is about one-ninth 
larger than that from a sample of 50, and two-thirds 
larger than that from a sample of 10. It is quite 
obvious that very muoh larger samples are available 
from the several bird observatories than have been 
used in compiling the standard works of referenoe now 
-in general use, and that in consequenoe the ranges; 
_ quoted in these books are far too restrioted. It may 

- be noted that it is oft.en difficult to be certain how 
.-many bir(ls have been used in the samples 111easured for 
.~:bhe purpose of oompiling Jahe reference works, even "men 
.. some statement; such 8.S ITI2 m.easured~! is appended t.o one 

or other of ·che characters given. 
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SUIlUIl8.ry of Measurement; s of the-BLACKBmD TUrdus ri:l. .. 
meru1a made at the Fair Isle Bird Observatory from 

1948-1953. 

Adult 8. ImIn. ~. Adult 9. !mm. 2. 
Wing: 

Number 202 366 212 291 
MaxiJnum 141 136 136 136 
Min'inmm 124 118 119 115 
Mean 132.4 129.6 127.3 126.3 
S.D. 3.11 2.98 3.12 3.22 

Tail: 
Number 63 94 64 96 
Maxi DDlm 120 118 117 114 
MjldDDlm 102 96 91 94 
Mean 110.7 105.0 1050 7 103.8 
S.D. 4.34 4.38 4.93 4.60 

~: 
Number 186 290 164 221 
M.axi~JIIl 27 29 28 28 
MiriiDDlm 22 21 21 21 
Mean 24.9 24.3 24.5 24.3 
S.D. 1.25 1.43 1.19 1.16 

Tarsus: 
Number 155 264 139 187 
Maxi IDIJIIl 40 39 39 39 
MiniIDI1m 33 31 31 31 
Mean 35.5 35.3 35.1 35.1 
S.D. 1.47 1.68 1.47 1.60 

All measurements in mm. 
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As a good example of what may be expected for 
birds in general" the Fair Isle Bird Observatory data, 
on the Blackbird ~dus merula is summarised on p. 296. 
SillOe the juvenile wing and tail feathers are not 
normally moulted untiil the birds are in their second 
year, all birds reeorded as "juvo " 9 "lS'h-winber" and 
"1st-summer" have been oonsidered together as i.Imnature 
birds. Ringing reooveries show that these birds are 
migrants from Soandinavia and north-west Germany. As 
such, they belong to the nomi nate race Turdus lllo merula 
Linnaeus (1758 - S_den) , from which race the birds 
breeding in the British Isles oannot beseparatedo 
The figures given may thus be taken as typical of the 
measurement; s of the British population. 

As an example of the kind of' oonfusion that can 
arise tm-oughatta.ohing too muoh faith to The Handbook 
data.~ attelItiion is di'a-wn to L. -Gurr ' s recent pap&r, 
fI A Study ot the Blackbird Tardus morula in New Zealand" 
(Ibis 96: 225-260), in which he states that "New Zea-
land Blackbirds tend to be bigger than Britisho tf No 
definite claim is made, but this statement could imply 
that the Blackbird, introduced to the Antiipodes little 
gver a century ago, ~s already developing di8ce~ble 
"raoial" oharacteri~ioso Gurr, however, has compared 
his adequate series of measuremenlis with the totally 
inadequate series given in The Handbook" i.eo "a-a- 117-
134· mm. (la measured), W lla.-128 mm. ii for the 'T/'f.Lng. 
Furbher, he has assumed that these data refer to our 

. own breeding stook, but there is no guarantee that this 
is so, and in fact the only certainty is that the data 
derive from the nominate race: the authors do not claim. 
that only Britishbreedors were used, and it is likely 
that the sample includes passage-migrant or w:i.ntiering 
birds from Soandinavia. Mr'. Gurr. therefore, has 
failed to demonstrate that New Z81lland birds are bigger 
than British, 8.nd his figures, - "88117-144 DlmO.9 W 
104-133 IDmo a (op.. oit. po 22'7), - for a substantial 
series are very close to those found for Fair Isle birds 
of the typioal raoe. 
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92. Migrants at Monkshouse, Northumberland. 

E.A.R. ENNION. 

The period August 19th-26th was one of the most 
interesting experienced here. numbers of passerines and 
waders being brought in by strong to· gale force winds, 
backing from SE. to north. with heavy rain. 

WADERS. Ruffs came in on 19th and there -was an 
influx on 21st .. with Wood SaDdpipers and a Temminck's 
Stint. - a rare bird for Northumberland. Wich we got 
in a net. and compared with a Little Stint .. on 24th. 
More Wood and Curlew Sandpipers were about on 23rd and 
a further influx took place on 26th-27th. 

WARBIJmS.. including Willow, a Wood.. 'Whitethroat. 
Les ser lVhitethroat and Garden.. 'Ore oommon on the Inner 
Farne on August 21st-22nd. and Garden Warblers and Pied 
Flycatchers were IIDlch in evidellDe on the maiDland. Red
startis were moving on 24th. There was a further influx 
ot Pied Flyoatchers. both 1'lhitethroats .. Willow Warblers, 
Ohiffchaffs. Goldorests .. 1Ihinchats and lfheatears on 7th 

September. 

tom-lURED OWL and GREEN lroODPBCXER 'Ore seen 
flying in from the sea at 0630 hours on-August 26th. 

BARRED WARBLER. ODe 1ftlS caught on August 23rd 
and another was seen t1IO miles south of the Observatory 
from 27th-29th. A third was on the Inner Fame on 7th. 

lmnmcK. One on August 22nd on IJmer Fame 
remained until 27th: a bird was found dead on the Farnes 
on 26th. One was seen at Bamburgh on 27th and another 
at Monkshouse was trapped on September 7th. 

RED-BACKED SHRIKE. A juv. was on the Inner Farne 
on August 21st-22nd and one was trapped at Monkshouse. 
There was one on the Farms on 27th -and another t'WO 
miles south of the Observatory: this 'Was trapped on 
28th and was later recovered in Sicily (see p. 260). 

GREAT GREY SHRIKE.. Single birds were seen on 
October 10th aDd 15th. 

-GREAT SKUA. Nine il1ere flying high in a flook 
to the south on October 14th. 
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93. The Speed of Migration - A Speculatione 

The term It speed of migration" in this paper lOOans 
not the actual air-speed achieved over a short distance, 
such as can be measured by speedometer in miles per hour a 

but the average speed over long distances and periods on 
migX"ationll measured in miles per day, or even per 'Week. 
The spec>ulation is that there is a basic tendency for 
bird-migration to bee. slow-starting but aocelerating 

.'prooess, with probably a corresponding deoelerationat 
the close of the journey. -

Aotual speeds of migration cannot be measured till 
a chain of trapping stations exi.sts between breeding and 
winter quarters, and until the actual course of thousands 
of birds has been plotte.d. Pending such an Utopian state 
of affairs.. any oonsideration of this subject is bound to 
be speoulative. Circumstantial evidence in its favour 
rests on two bases, behaviouristic considerations and my 
observations on the oharacter of migration at home and 
abr'oad. 

It is envisaged that this tendency is the normal 
pattern provided the weather and other environmental 
oondi ti ons are oP1fim.um. That is to say.. if birds were 
always luoky enough to migrate in fine. oalm weather over 
ground suitable for resting and feeding, they would build 
up to a maximum rate of progre'ss in the middle section of 
their journey. For oonvenience, I call this their "peak" 
speed. But sillCe few birds are fortunate enough to enjoy 
optimum conditions throughout their journey, "peak" speed 
may be affected by sepondary factors of -weather and (or) 
topography. Thus bad weather may reduce the peak speed 
or halt migation t&mporarlly,whilst drift aCrOss seas 
or deserts where the bird oannot restor .r~ed may greatly 
increase the normal "pe$ktt perfol'Ill8lla6. 

Very few types of animal behaviour begin with an 
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instantaneous rise to .tull intensity and. end with an 
equally sudden fall to zero, like switching on a.ud off 
an electric light. MOst begin with appetitive behaviour 
and gradually build up to consummatory aots of full int
ensity (Tinbergen 1951, p.14l). The motivation that 
causes migratory behaviour is beyond the scope of this 
pa,per; it is surveyed in Hinde (1951), and its strength 
is evident from the known facts of migration. Simple 
consummatory acts seem to satisfy the animal that performs 
them, bringing about a drop in motivation (Tirihergen, p. 
104). A flight during most of the daylight hours for 
day-migrants or ot darkriess for night-migrants may well 
be such an act in the early stages when, migratory motiv
ation is at a low ebb, and the birds nu;~ spend the rest 
of the -24 hours in resting and feeding. Later, halts 
may become more sporadic and the duration of the flights 
intensified. If, then, the migratory motivation rises 
gradually to a maximum, and later falls steepl~, the 
flights necessary to satisfy the bird will increase in 
duration and frequency, and finally decline towards the 
end of the journey. 

This speculation was suggested by observation ot 
the character of spring and autUmn migration of llDrthern 
European birds in the Canal Zone of Egypt in 1949. In 
that year the weather was equable and probably exerted 
very little effect on the speed of migration. When the 
rushes of llDrthern species appeared in spring, birds were 
usually present in large numbers for tWo or three days. 
Retrapping of ringed birds proved that many stayed in 
the garden for such periods, whilst some remained for 
varying periods of up to 30 days (Brownlow 1952). The 
autumn rushes, however, passed through in an hour or two. 
The leisurely character of the spring migration and the 
hurried nature of autumn passage in Egypt are the reverse 
of those of the corresponding seasons in this country: 
but whereas Great Britain can be considered as near the 
beginning of the autumn and near the end, of the spring 
journeys, Egypt is approximately in the opposite situation. 

(concluded on p. 303) 
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94. Bird Migration at Blaavandshuk i~ 
Denmark i September 1954 0 

DAVID JENKINS. 

A temporary bird observatory was established at 
BlaavaDdshuk, West JUtland i in September 1954., Xhis is 
the most westerly point of' DeIl!llal"kl> 'Where the ooast makers 
a right-angled bend from N .. NEto EoSEo just to the ool'th 
of Esbjp'rgo The observatory was manned by six Englishmen 
and three DanssjI at least five of whom were a.lways present .. 
The primary objeot of the expedition was to study passerine 
migration, and to attempt to Clorrelate observations with 
those from Lists. (south Norway) i Falstel"h8 (SW., Sweden)., 
and possibly elsewhere as wello A general aocount of the 
work has been prepared for publioation in DS:I:lJl),S.!"k (Dansk 
ern. Fer en. Tidss • ., August 1955)., and it is hoped that a 
more detailed study of the correlations will appear in a 
British journalo 

The weather of September 1954 was charaoterls~d by 
a sucoession of depressions pa.ssing eastwards across the 
Atlan\;io and strildng >the west European seaboard" On the 
Danish coast the effect of this was a series of -westerly 
gales separated from eaoh other by two or at most three 
relatively fine and oa.lm days. It was thus an ideal monbh 
to study the effect of w.tnd and absence of wind on miiWant 
birds 0 From SeptemberBth to liJth 8D¥ wind stronger than 
foroe 3 brought diurnal migration to a standstill. On 
September 18th wind strength fell rapidly during the 
morning .trom force 8 to 61> and a strong nilgration of 
Ohaf'finohes and, laBS pronounced passageo£ Meadow Pipit~ 
followed immediately. The :next daYl> 19thg was almost 
oalm and an immense movement ocourredg over l8~OOO birds 
being oounbed in two ho'tlI"sc; Then ca..ma two days with the 
wind between foroes 4: and 6$ ·aild no znigr8.tion~ then l~ 
(lrop to foroe 2" and nea~ly l~ 000 birds were oOu'!'tbedo On 
23rd, despite a. for~e 5 'l!\Q,:ad~ over 2,,000 birds passed in 
a. two-hour 'WB.tohg but the next: two days with lIIr.lnd.s Qom:~ 
inu.ing at this stloength prcduaed negligible migrati,orJ,o 
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A drop to force 4 on 26th brought 700 birds in 2 hours, 
but a rise to force 60n 27th stopped migration again. 
Then on the next two days, with 'winds at force 3, some 
10,000 birds were counted in 2 hours each morning. On 
30th an increase to force 7 again brought passage to a 
standstill, but a reduction to force 5 on October 1st 
produced a small passage of 1,000 birds. With the final 
day of the expedition, October 2nd, came a lull to force 
1 and 'with it a vast migration when nearly 20,000 birds 
were counted in 2 hours. 

It would appear that big migratory movement s were 
associated only with almost calm conditions. but that a 
drop in wind- strength stinrulated birds to migrate on days 
when they 'WOuld otherwise have been grounded.. The chief 
species involved .vere, in order of numerical strength, 
Meadow Pipits, Chaf'finches, Bramblings and Linnets .. 

Comparison of records of diurnal migration between 
Blaavandshuk, Lista and Falsterb8 suggest that the West 
Jutland birds came from south Norway. Here a def'inite 
correlation can be established, while there is no striking 
similarity (except insofar as migration at both places was 
associated 'With lack of' 'Wind) between Blaavandshuk and 
Falsterb8. 

Night-migrants were counted daily in a circums
cribed area at Blaavandshuk. There were peaks of passage 
on September 6th and subsequent days, 18th, 22nd, 28th-
29th and October 2nd, a similar pattern to the diurnal 
movements. The origin of' the night-migrants was probably 
more heterogeneous, however. The early peak was probably 
associated with a trans-Baltic drif'b on September 5th, 
follo'wed by re-directed southward movement;, whereas the 
later movements appear to have crossed f'rom Nortmy in 
cyclonic conditions on westerly winds. Nevertheless, 
some correlation may be made with arrivalsac Fair Isle, 
- particularly the capture at Fair Isle and Blaavandshuk 
on September 21st-22nd of' Siberian Lesser'Whitethroats 
Sylv~~._~~:ruca b1ybhl;, (pp. 195~ 219). 
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The migration of sea-birds ~~s spectaoular8 espeo
ially the movemenb of hundreds of' divers:$ gulls and ternli;i 
of several species, of' scores of' 1I'mders flying past ra"very 
day and of smaller numbers of birds of other groups su©h 
as ducks, geese arid skuaso IvIany birds rare in Brita.in 
were seen by all the observers. 

But this is not the place to publish a list of the 
rarities, tempting though it is to compare Blaavandshuk 
with Fair Isle as a tally-hunt.er' s dream 'World! Suffice 
it to say that all the bird-watchers who wen!:; to West 
Jutland had a mos-t enjoyable and profitable holiday, and 
we trust t hat there will again be vol1lllbeers to man thi!il 
station in other - and perhaps finer - autumn seasons .. 

(concluded from p. 300). 

For Swallows Hirundo rustica Egypt is at about the 
middle third of their jourrieye In spring thousands of 
Swallows may be seen steadily beating their way up the 
Sweet-Water Canals> and only ocoasionally were they seen.. 
flying around. and~ feeding in the evening: They were in 
all probability at or near their "peak" migration--speed .. 
The passage of Northern Chiffchaffs Phylloscopus collybita 
down the west coast of Britain in autumn 1951, covering 
700 miles in four days (Williamson 1954)9 is perhaps a 
case of peak speed under congenial conditions for a bird 
of passage that had already travelled a conaiderable 
di st anoe ort it s autllIlllf"'j ourney. 
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950 Notes on Shetland Breeding Birds in 1954. 

REED BUNTING Emberizti sohoj9molus. There was a 
sucoessfu1 -1st-brood nest in the locli~sidemarshybay 
just opposite the Spiggie cro:f't.ll where a pair nested 
in 19530 ~ 

SHOVELER Spatula e1yPeata~ A suooessf'lll lst
brood nest at Hillwell g the young (a week or so old) 
being aeenon June 14th. FolloWing the sUccEHilsful 2nd 
attempt in 1953 Shavelers wintered on Splgg1e Lo@h for 
the first timeo 

SWALLOW Hirumo rustioae A stOl'e- shed at East 
Isle9 Out Skerl"ies i had 3 nests-With eggs in 19520 -A 
few Swallows returned in 1953 g but the shed then held 
pier-building materials and the door was kept @losedo 

The birds hUng around for a t:iI!leg then let"te No n9'Wl!!l 

in 1954g but I have heard of single nests in Tingwall 
val16yand at Culsettal'g Loch Spiggie (see po 118)0 

CORNCRAKE. Crex crex. Book to "common" again in. 
Du:nrOSSDeSS in 1954 following law l1ilm.bers in 1953.. (It 
was absent fioom Fair Isle as a breeder for the first 
time since 19480 - Ede)e 

REDWING Turdus musious. A bird Was seen again 
at Ba1tasound, Unstg folloWing the -sucoessful rearing 
ot a 2nd -brood iIi 1953 (Scoto Nat; 66: no~lL but no 
proof has been received that msting occurred in 1954. 

ROOK and JACKDAWCorvUs ~rUgilegus ~ monadulao 
The Kergord rookery (see Brito BU"d53 46: 265) appears 
tabe flourishinge Jaok Peteraonraports a. mixed flock 
ot 60 birds flying in this ar6a~ plus en additional 15 
Rooks in a field, on 'January 30th 1.955. 
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96. Autumn Migration of Waders at Fair Isle 
in 1954. 

KENNETH WILLIAMSON. 

In the le.st Bulletin. pp. 255-258 and 264-268, 
an accoUnt of'thea-Iltv~ migration at Fair Isle in 
1954 was continued with notes on the 'waterfowl anc. 
birds of prey. The analysis is concluded in this 
issue with observations on the movements of waders, 
gulls, etc. 

WATER RAIL Rallus aquaticus. Very scarce. 
It was first seen on September 23rd .. and one (perhaps 
the same) present between September 27th and October 
1st "I.-JaS caught on 29th. The only others seen were 
bird s captured on October 24th and 28thi' and all had 
the distinctly olive-brown znantle plumage of Contin
ental birds. 

MOORHEN Gallinula chloropus. A young bird 
was present; (and ,ms caught) during the period Sept. 
23rd to October 14th, and an adult was seen on 24th. 

LAPtrlING Vanellus vanellus. A party of' 15 on 
July 11th may represent post-breeding dispersal from 
Orkney or Shetland: our awn breeding-pair and 3 young 
disappeared about this time. There were 5 on August 
Srd, probably from Shetland, and a few at the end of 
the month increasing to a dozen on 31st, again with a 
calm, clear day in Shetland. Occas.ional small parties 
were seen in September, but towards the close of the 
mont:h the figure rosa from a dozen on 2.8th to 40 next 
day, under similar conditions to the earlier movements. 
Small parl:iies 'Were s.een on most days to mid-October, 
there being 11 on 15th in col weather a;;:ld 10 on 23rd 
with calm, clear 1!'lea.ther to the north. 
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RINGED PIDVER Charadrius hiatioula. Passage 
was probably taking plaoe on August 16th ( anbioyclonic 
weather) 6 21st (001 between highs over western NorwlilY 
and the Western Approaohes). 26th-27th ('With the wind 
oyclonio and southerly). September 4th-5th (a low in . 
Forties, suggesting oyclonio arrival from west Norway), 
13th-14th (NVI. weather L 23rd (001 between Ioeland and 
Shetland) and October 1st (001. oalm. and olear in Faeroe 
and Shetland). Only very small numbers were oonoermd. 
Four taken with a toroh and net on North Haven shore 
between August 23rd-26th were muoh lighter" and had 
shorter wings, than a bird ringed on Buness as a nest- . 
ling and reoaptured on the shore on August 22ndo These 
small birds seem likely to be referable to the northern 
race Cho h. tundrae. 

RINGED PLOVERS 
Date. ~ Wi~. Billo Tarsus. Tail. Wei~t. 

Aug. 22.nd Juv. 135 Is! 25 63 63 .. 02 
11 23rd n 128 15 25 59 48 .. 64 
n 24'bh " 126 14 26 59 46.20 
" 25th n 126 14 25 61 41.85 

" 26th " 125 13 ~ 61 47.09 
n 29th " 135 l~ 29 64 54.55 

GOLDEN PLOVER Charadrius aprioar~~. The first 
party, 5 in number, oame apparenbly with the ID". air
stream of a filling low in Fortieso There were no more 
till mid-August, when 2 or 3 were seen on 19th-20th. a 
time of calm, clear antioyclonio weather in Faeroe and 
Iceland. An influx of 7 on 30th (apparently oyolonio 
from Ioeland round a low oentred on Faeroe) was foll
owed by a big flook of 37 on September 4th. This may 
have oome from Faeroe in oalm and olear weather whioh 
was suooeeded by light NW. wind, but oould equally well 
have reaohed us from we stern !Torway' round the northern 
side of a small low moving from Fair Isle into Forties. 
Four birds arrived on September 15th" 'wben a oomplex 
law lay between Sootland and east Ioeland, and 14 oame 
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next· day 11'r.i:bh improving conditions to the north-'1I'test -
in southern Iceland especially - and a northerly bree:z.e 
bacl<..ing to west round a low pressure centre approachir..g 
Shetland. This movement peaked with a score of birds 
on 17th. There were 4 from 23rd-26th 'with col weather 
in the north-west at the beginning of the period, and. 
these were i'ollovred by 13 on 27th and 17 on 29th 1!dth 
IJ\"T. 'wim. A soore on Octeber 2nd seem more likely to 
have .been drift-migrants from the Skagerrak ahead of an 
occlusion L'lDVingcma NW.-SE., .fron\:; aoross the North 
Sea, and 23' on 4th Dl8.Y vtellhave had a similar origin. 

TTJRNST01JE Arenaria interpres. Eight vrere seen 
on July 18th and 6 on 28th increased to 40 next day: in 
both cases cyclonic HE. winds in Forties suggest drift 
off the Horvlegian coast. There '\'16re 20 on August 2nd 
with SE. 'vdnds in the North Sea, 10 on 5th· (possibly 
om'rard passage in col 'I.'leather) # and on 1.3th 'Gl>ro young 
birdsvveretrappedin the nYeoman Nett! on the South 
Haven tide-lil'£: 

Date • . ----.,. Wing. Bill. Tarsus. Tail. Weight. 
August 13th 

11 
. Juv. 153 2~ 26 62 77.13 

.~ 

147 22 ~ 62 ,80.50 If 

Turnstones were then inf'requerrl:i until the end. of the 
month, when 3 on 27th "rere followed by· a dozen on 28th 
a..'tl.d 20 oil 30th: at this period there 'iIaS B. vresterly 
airstream at Fair Isle on the south side of a low '1:;0 
east of Iceland. Af'ter one only on Septelnber5th, a· 
time of calm, clear anticyc10r..ic weather, a total of 
33 'was cOl..m:bed· after an overnight change to SE. 'I.'find 
between the Skagerrak and Fair Isle •. One only on 9th 
(calms.gain in Shetland) l'TaS fol10'\ted by 10 ne",'t day, 

. vdth a cyclonic easterly aiTBtream between ''fast Nor1.my 
and Shetlal1d: these, hO\'fe'VeT#' c:o.u1d ~onceivably have 

. been liJovi~ south r-ror~ l"aeroe, ,mere fine, clear weather 
prevailed. A do:zen oil 15th increased to 35.nexb day, 

'again vrl.th calx;! 1'teather "inF'aer-oe but alrio. ·the cha:nae 
of cyclonic .ildgration i'r0I!1 south Green1ar..d or Iceland .. 
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Following two on 23rd there were 60 on 24th after 001 
weather to the north-west; there were fewer on 25th-
26th am again 60 on 27th6 the weather again suggesting 
a oyclonio approaoh from Ioeland. 

SNIPE. Capella gallinago. 'September 18th, 23rd 
and 27th wer-e days of increase, with 20 noted on the 
last date: weather oonditionsat these times indioate 
movement tromthe n6rth";'west (see TURNS TONE) • A big 
influx of over 50 on October 2nd, on the other hand, 
would appear to have been due to a drift f'i-om the Con
tinent on SE. winds. A small number on Ootober 14th 
seem likely to have oome from the north-west • 

. JACK SNIPE. Lymno~es minimus.·' First noted 
'on September 26th. TwOwer-e seen on Ootober 2nd and 
6 on 4th atter nights of SE. winds. 

WOODCOCK. Soolopax rustioola. There was one on 
Ootober 3rd, 2 on 16th, and several on 18th with over 
50 next day 6 all after periods ot SE. wind in the North 
Sea. Subsequently a few dozen appeared with the main 
Turdus movements, but there were no big numbers this 
year largely due to the f'ailure of' SE. winds to mater
ialise towards the end of the monbh. 

CURLEW. Numenius arquata. Passage - 30 birds -
was first noted on July 11th with SE., wind, and was 
resumed when an Azorean high rea.ohed northern Britain 
on 19th. There was little further movement; until the 
beginning of' August, when 7th and 8th were good days 
with 20 eaoh during easterly weather in Forties. Soma 
paSsageoontiIlUed till 12th and there was a resumption 
on 15th with 10 reoordedin antioyclonio weather', and 
again on 18th and 20th-21st under similar oonditions. 
Slight- movement on August 23rd culminated in a. big day 
(with25r'ecordeo.) on 24th6 1.dth a NE~airstream . £rom 
we~tNorway between the ridge ot a polar high and a 
depression aotive in the southern North Sea. Apart 
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from 16 on September 3rd with a high in Forties 'chere 
wer"e a few almost every day in that month and in early 
Ootober, Curlews being oooasional afterwards. 

WIIMBREL. Numenius phaeopus. Singly on July 7th 
and 9th, 2 on 12th and 2 on 18th, all with light west 
or NW. windS. Thr'ee on 27th seem likely to have made 
a oyolonioapproaoh from the Skagerrak or 5\1". Norway 
ahead of an oooluded tront. There was one with .Curlew 
passage on AUgUst 7th, 3 on loth under oonditions 
suggesting a oyclonio passage trom southern Norway, 
and attenmrds oooasional birds till September 3rd. 
The last was reoorded on September loth-11th. 

GREEN SANDPIPER. Tringa oohropus. Passage began 
w:i:bh 4 on July 27th with SE. wind between the Skagerrak 
8il.d Fair Isle ahead of the oooluded fronto:t a low with 
its o'en6re over northern Sootland. There were single 
birds almost daily to August 27th, with 3 on loth art;er 
E.SE. winds in Dogger and Forties on the northern side 
of a low with oelIbres over the Hebrides and West Frisian 
Islands. Two birds were trapped: 

~.~. _W_i....;ng>or.._B_i_l_l_" _T_ar_s_u_s_. _T_a_i_l_._W_e_i...::g .... h_t. 
July 31st Juv. 144 3434 61 65.99 
Aug. 11th" 137 30 31 63 50.40 

WOOD SANDPIPER. Tringa glareo1a. One, Aug. loth. 

COMMON SANDPIPER. Tringa hypoleuoos. Singly on 
July 12th, August 7th-8th, 12th, 20th, 25th-27th and 
September 4th.", 

REDSHANK. Tringa totarms. A soore on July 12th 
may have oome.from western Norway in a..NE. airstream 
in Forties, but 0"30 on 25th seem more likely to have ' 
oome round a depression situated east of Ioeland. 15 
or so ,yere present; until the begiDningof August, and 
20 on 1st were followed by 40 over the next three days, 
the number then deolining~ Although on 31st weather 
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conditions favoured either inunigraJGion fro;"i) Iceland or 
on'VJa.rd passage from. Faeroe, there ltlD.S a c:b.a.ltge ~GO SE. 
'winds in -1:;11<3 North Sea on 2nd and 3rd. We counted 30 
on ·,9-ch and fUr'bher increments 1r'rere noted on 14th a...'1d 
21st, the last being succeeded by about 80 on 22nd 1:1Jith 
ea,st 'wind in the Skagerrak and across 'f:;he North Sea. 
N'Ulllber se.gain rose to the 50 mark on 26th and 75 on 28th. 
the last 1'lith wes'f:;erlyweather at Fair Isle: after this 
there was a falling-off until the nexb increase, to 80, 
on September 3rd .. with the possibility of oyolonic iw.mig-
ration from Ioeland round a loW" pressure oentre to east 

of that country. Ouly half-a.-dozen remained on 8th but 
over 20'Vmre present next daye.f'i:;er SE .. 1'rea'f:;her in 'che 
North Sea.. Follo'i"Jing a similar decline 30 appeared on 
15th in oyolor..io "feather sugge sting Icelandio origin. 
Inoreases i'ol101."{cd on 19th-20the.nd 23rd-24th with calm 
or light air in Faeroe and Shetland .. in the first case 
8.t 'che oentre of a low and the second. in 001 oonditions 
wl->..ich e"---Gellded north-1trest to· Iceland.. Further arrivals 
coincided 'i",1. th a Continental drift on .october 2l1d and 
there were still over 60 'on the island on 4th-5th. Two 
caught in 'che uE.'unson Trap" (a. giant llPotter" set on the 
South Haven wrack) were Tringa to .. totanus on wing-length 
and data of 3 T .. ·'?i..!obu~",?!: cap'~ured in 1953 are shown 
for comparison: 

REDSHANIill, 
Date. Age. viing. Bill. T m >1 V" ht a:~~~_~ ___ t..?_l§_,_. 

1954 28.vii Juv. 155 45 47 68 119.68 gm. 
1.viii 11 154 42 45 65 133.79 

1953 5.viii Ad. 173 42 50 70 130.00 
5. ix ? 167 46 50 6~ 128.00 
16. ix ? 163 43 .47 67 148~OO 

SPOT'l'ED REDSEANK Tri~ __ ~hropur;l..There 1NaS 

0116 vd.th aContiil1ental influx: on. Oetobel" 4th,· in oompany 
'\'Ii th Common Redshanks for :mlloh of: the af'bernoollJ . ·on . 'bhe 
gras'sland Ol" "the l'n:-ack ·of' theSO'uthIIarbour. l'he .01311 
.JUS heard often. This' la .Il rare· species at li'a:il:' Isle" 
last recorded in October 19{/;9 o · 
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GREENSlWilK Tringa nebularia. The first were 3 on 
July 27th (for 'Weather.ll see GREEJ.IJ SANDPIPER) and a bird.ll 
or probably 2 on soma days.ll was present i'rom August 3rd-
7th" loth and 12th-15th. 

KNOT Calidi-is OanutU8. Singly, or a few irregul
arly during August and Septembero First seen July 26th. 
and the biggest number was 40n 29th. 

DUNLIN Calidris alpina. Singly. or a few. from 
July 23rd to September 4th.ll with 6 on August 26th and 10 
on 31st" the last 'with oalm clear weather in Faeroe and 
Shetland. In early September they were more numerous.ll 
with 8 on 5th-6th and a gradual increase to 20 on 9th
loth, the fir st lot with SEo 't"Teather in the northern North 
Sea and the second lot with good re-determined passage 
oonditions in Shetland and. Faeroe. There 1Im.s a decline 
to mid-mouth a:nd then no more until 2 appeared on 23rd 
and 4 on 25th.ll and later 4 on October 4th. One caughli 
on September 1st ,,,ms C. a. schinz,!!. 

SANDERLING Crocethia alba. Fir st on July 20th 
and half-a-dozen or so on most days from 24th to 29th. 
There was practically no movemenb in August until 20th 
after which -we had 2 each da.y to the end of the month. 
There Was DeW movemenb from September 1st (6) to 7th" 6. 

few between lOch-16th (4 on 12th) and 2 from 2oth-22nd .. 

RUFF Philomachus pugnax. The fir at were 2 on July 
29th with other waders" a big depression in Forties 
suggesting an origin on the west or north-west coast of 
Norway. In August there were single birds on 4th and 
7th. 5 on loth, .2 on 12th and 25th" and 3 on 30th. In 
September we had 3 on loth and one on 13th. 

LESSER BLACKBACK Larus fuscus. A score or so, 
July 26th, and 30 on August lsth.."When the ridge of an 
Azores high reaohed north-ea~\'lards to the Faeroes, were 
certainly on passage. 
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97. Some Birds in the North Atlantic. 

AGNES W. THOM. 

A voyage from the Clyde-to Montreal was made in 
S.S. LISMORIA (8,000 tons- approx.) bet,,;ieEm May 27th and 
June 4th 1954. An account of the sea-birds observed 
will appear in a future number of British Birds. 

T1rvoland-birds came aboard the ship during the 
voyage. The firs'b was a Swallow Hirundo rustica which 
alighted after circling the ship several times at 1800 
hours on :May 28th. It seemed very tired. the pltunage 
was much ruffled, and while I "TaS watching it at clo!tre 
range it gaped several times. It was still on board at 
2000 hours. Our position was about Long. 15 W., some 
300 mile s due we st of the north-,'IJe st coast of Ireland. 
At 1000 hours on June 2nd a small passerine which -was 
undoubtedly one of the New World It sparrows" was seen 
on board. It was of a brownish colour, with streaked 
head and back.. some spotting on the throat and the 
breast buffish, orange or reddish legs. and a yellowish 
stripe above the eye. We were not far to south-west of 
Cape Race. Newfoundland. 

Little of importance ,vas seen on the return trip 
in Augusto A large bird with long, dark wings, white 

-head with a distinct dark collar round the back and 
sides of the neck, was seen at a short distance from 
the ship at 1410 hours August 9th. It was certainly 
neither big gull nor innnature Gannet, and was probably 
an immature albatross Diomedea ap. Our noon position 
on this day was 50 43 N. 58 01 W. Next; day, at 1430 
hours .. four Long-tailed Skuas Stercorarius longicaudus 
were seen flying south#- . and later in the morning they 
ware followed by pa.'M:ies of five .. three and a single 
bird going in. the same direction. Hoort posi'cion \'\TaS 

53 06 N.53 20 Vi. 
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98e Rese8r@h on Flat-Flies at F~r Isle in 19540 

GORDON Bo CORBETo 

During July and August of 1954 a detailed studys 
inCluding a large.-.s@ale marking experiment, was again 
carried out on the parasitie bird-flies ~nithQ~a 
f'ringillina Curtis. The study made in 19b3 and br:u3fly 
reported in Bulletin 00 0 12.., para 156 9 gave very limited 
results.., but at the same time the experience gained was 
imraluab1e in planning the 1954 experi.lThsnt.G The mueh 
improved delousing apparatui!\'! (see Williarnson 1954) a)J,s© 
proved of great valuee The results are mt yet fUlly 
analysed and will be publi8hed in detail elsew.here 9 but 
I shall give heresoms or the more important @DeS o 

Quite apa:rt :f'rom ini'omati(lln gai:o.ed by mm"king,9 
mu@h @an be leBl"md :from the aGtual infestation c,1:;a.tis= 
ti©~ eombinedwith the detailed ex.aminati©n of every 
fly cQllectede The flata>flies ~l"e e~d in an 
anaesthe~iBed state soon after @Qlle©tion and '~he foll= 
owing a1:tails :rwted~ sex.., relative si~e of abdomena 
number of mites or feather-lice (Mallophaga) attoohadg 

damage to wings and legs s and axry other abnormality 'Of 
colour or structure observedo They were then marked 
with an individual oombination of 3 spots of cellulose 
paint on thorax and legs before being released in the 
plumage of the next bird to be trapped. 

During the two months 582 ~ked flies wer-e set 
tree on birds, one to a bird, and. of these 92 or 15,,5% 
were recovered, 69 on the se.ma individual and the other 
23 on different birds IJ both of the same and different 
species. In addition, 63 flies were released without a. 
host in the vicinity of the Observatory. and 8 ot thes@ 
were later recovered on bi~dso In 1953 t~ee such 
recoveries were obtaimdg all from the S~ ~ies 
(l1heatear Oenanthe oenant;he) as their original ho13t .I' 
suggesting some degree of host seleotion by the tlyo 
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Rowevel"g the eight ~ecoveries of last year· show absol
utely no tendenoy for the flies to· return to their 
original host~speoies. Similarlys of fliesr®leased 
on birds and reoovered on different individuals i the 
great majority were recovered on the speoies on 'Which 
they had been released" irrespective of their original 
host-species. For example, of 13 flies released on Rock 
Pipits ~hus spinoletta petro~~ and recovered on diff
erent birds, 11 were on other Rock Pipits and the other 
m"lO on "Wheatears. 

This crossing over of flies probably takes place 
when birds of a species are roosting together or feeding 
in close proximity. In one case two flies put at diff
erent tl.m.eS on to a colour-ringed adult Rock Pipit 'Which 
was seen to be feeding fledglings on the shore 1"Jere both 
recovered from one of the fledglings. 

Seasonal Changes .in Infestation 

For the purpo se of analysing the infe station 
statistics the season was divided into 5- and 10-day 
periods, and for each period for each host figures were 
worked out for the percentage of birds infe sted, the 
llI.lIllber of £'lie s per bird examined, percentage of ~t 
flies, etc. As an example, the graph for the average 
number of flies per Rock Pipit is given on p. 317. 

The corresponding graphs for Meadow Pipit .Ant;hus 
pratensis and S'l:;er ling sturnus vulgaris show similar 
double peaks, while that for Wheatear has but a single 
peak. This is clearly related to the fact that all but 
the Whe at ear are to some exl:ient double-brooded, but the 
precise nature of the relation is not so olear. The ~ 
:flies lay a;1::; intervals of about 5 days full-formed larvae 
whioh pupa:te immediately a...'I'J.d. fall to the gl~oundo These 
puparia" 'ttrhether early or late in the sea,son, have 
never been known 'tiQ produce aduU;:s unti.l the follo""idng 
~eason" The.rei'ore ~ the second peak' in the graphg '.',H:ilm.ot 

'be e::x.plain:;d by et second geIl.8X'atiol1. of flies. There are 
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two possible explanations as to how the second-brood 
young become infested: the period of emergence of flies 
from the puparia may be prolonged, or the flies vmich 
happen to find an adult bird may transfer themselves to 
the nestlings during feeding or brooding. From the little 
that is known about the dates of emergence, the first of 
these suggestions appear unlikely~ Unfortunately our 
information on the comparative degree of infestation of 
adults and nestlings is very scanty, but it does appear 
that adults are less heavily infested than juveniles. 

The only enemy of the flies appears to be the 
bird itself. The percentage of flies with torn wings 
or damaged legs inoreased from ~/o at the beginning of 
July to 40% at the beginning of August 0 These are pres
umably the ffones that got a.~fl, whilst the general fall 
in the graph represent s the gradual killing-off of the 
flies by their hosts. 

Host preference 

The degree of infestation on the five species 
observed is shown belo'w' as the number of flies per bird 
examined (juveniles only): 

Species. 

Starling 
sturnus vulgaris 

1'fueatear 
Oenanthe oenanthe 

Rock Pipit 
Anthus spinoletta 

tieadov". Pipit 
Anthus pratensis 

Twite 
Card. flavirostris 

No. of 
birds. 

116 

200 

212 

113 

46 

Flies per bird examined 
(Fair Isle) (Skokholm) 

None 
1.41 present 

1.16 0.80 

0.98 0.56 

0.56 0.50 

None 
0.41 pre'Sent. 
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It will be seen tluit there-is a considerable range 
and also that Wheatearg Rook Pipit a:Dd Meadow Pipit have 
the same order as in the Skokholm table (see para. 99)" 
The explanation probably lies in the nesting-habits, the 
nestlings of the hole-nesting species, the Starling and 
1fileatear, suffering added infestation from puparia laid 
in the nests during the previous summer. 

Breeding 

The average percentage of M was 40.5% and this 
only began to drop during the latter half of August. 
That W can produce many puparia in the absenoe of a ~ 
is suggested by the case ofa ~ whioh Was recovered in 
the prooess of laying a puparium on October 6th after 
42 days on the same Rook Pipit, presumably alone. There 
are :ma.ny similar oases involving shorter periods.. It is 
diffioult to assess the actual rate of produoing puparia 
but som.e idea of the potential rate oan be obtained from 
the case of a ~ fly ~oh produoed two fully-formed 
puparia at an interval of 4 days 4 hours, 30 hours of 
whioh time was spent away from a bird.. At present I am. 
making an anatomical study of the reproductive system., 
and may be able to oorrelate the results with those 
obtained from the marking data .. 

Conclusions 

Putting all the pieces of information together, 
the typical life-oycle of the fly appear s to be some
'What aB follo'WSo During June the adults emerge £rom 
the puparia and attaoh themselves to the first bird they 
come across o If this i13 a juvenile, the flies will 
tend to remain on this one bird thl"oughout their livess 
those which survive the preening activities -of theJ.r -
host living until September or even Ootobero 

Those £'lies riMing themselves on adults will 
often be t!'a:w.aported '1:;0 the neat i!meZ"e they will 6''\rSnb-

ual1y tra~isfei" t:o 'che nestl:i.:rzgs., The W produoe their' 
puparia at :h:.1tervals of foux~ i(n~; t:1'11'8 days throughout; 
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their lives and these are mostly scattered at random on 
the ground, although a certain proportion vdll be dropped 
in the nest. There are very few flies left by October 
and probably none over-,~nter as adults. No flies ~'e 
found on the early spring migrants, nor on the residem::s 
until the first of the over-wintering puparia hatch at 
the beginning of June~ 

Referenoeo 
~LLIAMSON, K. (1954). The Fair Isle Apparatus for coll

ecting bird ecto-parasites~ Brito Bds, 47: 234-235$ 
plate 44. 
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99. Flat-Fly Infestation in the Pipits and 

Wheat ear s of Skokholm in 1954. 

GEOFFREY STANSFIELD. 

The figures given in this paper are derived from 
the examination of young 'pipits and Whe at ears in the 
"Fair Isle Apparatus ft -whioh was used during the 1954.: . '" 
season at Skokholm Bird Observatory-, off the ooast of 
Pembrokeshire. The Period of the study was from the 
date when the first juvenile appeared':' a Wheatear on 
JUllb 11th -to September 30th, when a.suocession of 30 
examined birds produoed no flies. In taking the obser
vations to this late date some migrant birds will have 
been included.. but their XllllDbers are not large enough 
to be signifioant. 

All the flies taken ,vere Ornitho~a fringillina~ 
the same speoies whioh infests these birds at Fair Isle. 
On Ootober 15th, however .. aretrapped Rook Pipit ggve a 
speoimen of O. avioularia, although it had had no flies 
when ringed seven weeks earlier. On Ootober 25th and 
30th two further speoimens of O. fringillina were taken 
from Rook Pipits. 

The numb-er of individual birds examined is less 
than the Fair Isle total, being limited by the smaller 
size of the breeding population at Skokholm. 

Speoifio Investigation 

Table 1 shows the number of birds examined, the 
number infested with flat-flies, and the total number of 
flies collected. The second set of figures under eaoh 
speoies gives the details of bb-ds ollCe delOUSed and re-
·~.dlatel:". 

·~-~::t'h&table it is 6vldent'tha.t ther-e is no 
1mpQrtant differenoe in infestation between the three 
host-s.peaie:s .... ·Bnd·. that birdsonae de.loused. do not 
aoquire new £'lies as easily. 
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Table , ..... 
Species. Number Number Total 

examined. infested. flies. 
lVheatear 

OenaDthe oenanthe 76 31 61 
Retraps 38 10 14 

Rock Pipit 
ADt:hus s~ino1etta 87 27 49 
Retrapa 40 6 6 

Meadow Pipit 
Anthus Eratensis 62 21 31 
Retraps 14 3 7 

Degree of Infestation 

Table 2 separates the birds having the same number 
of flies. It is interesting to note that the degree of 
infestation is lo''Jer than that shown by the 1951 figure 
for Fair Isle. 

Table 2. 
Species. Number of Flies. 

0 1 2 3 4 

Wbeatear 45 12 10 7 2 
Retraps 27 8 3 

Rock Pipit 60 15 5- 5 '2 
Retraps 35 5 

Meadow Pipit 41 15 3 1 2 
Retraps 1 1 1 1 

Variation of Infestation with Tim& 

No one species prOvides sufficient examinations 
to give an individual statistical treatmene" but a 
combination of the three species into one table (Table 3) 
gives some indication 01' the deoline in infestation. 
Observations are divided into eight fortnigbbly periods, 
as shorter periods are:not statistioal1y satisfaotory" 
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Table 3. 

Period: 1 3 4 5 6 1 8 

Percentage 
infestation: 61.5 51.4 51.1 36.3 28.1 25.0 25.0 

Percentage infestation never rose aboVe 61.5%, -
muoh lower than at Fair Isle, and the peaKperiodoocurred 
in the middle of June. However. peak periods at oath Fair 
Isle and Skokholm occur when the juvenile birds first 
appear. there being a. time lag of two to three 'Weeks due 
to the later breeding season at: Fab- I81.e (first juvenile· 
Wheatear trapped on June 24th in 1954). 

Phoresy occurred in 63 of the 251 flies taken 
and exaininedg both eggs and mites "being found at the base 
of the wings in the majority of cases. 

100. Flat-Flies· collected at Monkshouse Bird 

Observatory, Northumberland. 

E.A.R. ENNION. 

The first flies taken were· from Meadow Pipits on 
July 5th and 7th. out of 83 Meadow Pipits examined, 12 
were fourid to have flies, 1 in July, 3 in August and 2 in 
September. Four examined in October gave a nil return. 

Two out of 8 Rock Pipits in July had flies, but 2 
in each of August arid September 'Were" Without. .. Only one 
of 11 Pied Wagtails was ini'esbed, pl'"odticiilg 3 flies on 
August 9th; and o11ly one out of 10 Wheat.ars searohed 
produced a fly. on August Srd. 

The speoimens oollected have been fo~~ded to 
liIh". G.B. Thompson for identifioa:t.ioll" 
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101. Records of Flat-Flies from Migra.tJts at 

Fair Isle in 1954. 
GORDON B. CORBETc 

As usual~ OrnithoSYia flat-flies were completely 
absent; from the main body of spring migrantSjI although 
fleas were co:mm.on (see pp. 234-236). and they were very 
rare on the autumn migrantis. The following records refer 
mostly to early autumn migrants. Owing to some trouble 
with the delouse a complete coverage of the late autumn 
period was not possible. 

The records from GREEN SANDPIPER. 1iHITE WAGTAIL, 
and YELLOW-HEADED WAGTAIL appear to be new host~records 
forOrnitho~afringillina Curtis, according to the list 
given by Thompson (1954). 

MERLIN Fuoo oolumbarius. All autumn Merlins 
examined were infested. An exceptionally early Ioeland 
~ Faloo c. subaesa10n on July 29th had 9 O. fringillina 
4 M and 5 W. Another subae salon on August 16th had a
O. avicularia (Linnaeus) and 4 W O. fringil1ina. After 
this, nine birds trapped and examined oarried fringillina 
Wonly. 22 in all, 4 being the maximum on one bird. 

GREEN SANDPIPER Tringa ochropus. Juvenile on 
August 11th, one ~ O •. i'ringillina. 

CUCKOO Cuculus oanorus. 
9th, 3 ~ and 3 9 o. i'ringillilla. 
one t and one ~ o. avicularia. 

1 st- BUl'IlIIlf)r & on July 
Juvenile on August 8th, 

ICELAND R.EIMING Turdus IIDlsicus coburni. A lst-· 
Wineer bird on August 26th· had a pU{)arium of fringillilla 
in its plumage, but the bird was not examined for flies. 

GARDEN WARBLER Sylvia borin. A late spring bird 
on June 19th had ODe fly which escaped during haDdli:og: 
the bird was not examined by' chloroform vapour. 
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VlliITE WAGTAIL Motacilla a~ -alba.. A juvenile on 
August 23rd had one ~ O. fril?£illina. 

YELLOW-HEADED WAGTAIL Motacilla citreola. 1st .. '_ 
vdnber birds examined on September 20th alld October 1st 
each had one ~ O. fringillina. 

MaJ.v of these flies may have been acquired by 
the birds ai'ber their arrival on the island. This is 
certainly the case with one Merlin which produced one of 
my- marked flies 'Which had been -put on one of the-Small 
resident passerines two 'Weeks before. The Merlins very 
likely acquire their large munbers of £lies from the small 
birds they take as prey. Ornitho a avioularia does not 
occur in Iceland. nor (as a resident species in Shetland, 
but it is fouIld on the Continent· as fer north as· southern 
Sweden (Thompson 1954), and so the Iceland Merlin with 
O. avicularia probably obtained it from a Continental 
immigrant it had killed. 

I should point out that even in August, 'When 0 0 

fringillina is quite plentiful on the local birds, flies 
are alniost totally absent from the migrant passerines. 
For example, 36 warblers (probably all birds of' the year) 
were examined during August without producing a single 
fly_ 

Reference 

THOMPSON, G.B. (1954). Contributions towards a study of 
theectoparasites of British birds and. mammals (2) • 
.Anna.1s Mag. Nat. Hist., 12: 17-39. 

000 

Jam.es Wilson report s that on December 3rd he saw 
-B; BitteJ;"nBota.,urus stellaris at the Burn of llirvie, the 

- bird "~e_ziilgd ill charactc:n:iS'Gio Bittern_ posture .despite 
;lo.ih@ab~o:ill}oof ~ cover. A Little Gull Larus IiUW.tus 
"!'(as at . the !forth :::Iaven on the s rune day. ~'h0'1fittern is 
the soco:a£1 nncl the Li'1;'I;le G·~!11 ":'11e £olu~-th roool~Cl for 't;he 
island. 
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102. Reoords of Bird-Fleas at Fair Isle' in 
S\UIllIIer and Autumn 1954. ~i, 

"' 
a" 
.~ KENNETH WILLIAMSON. 

;. , . '. ~'~iJ r Y '. '. : _, . .; 

The last report on bird-fleas was published on pp. 
234-236 ~.qe,rM-;R with infestation amopg spring migrants. 
Exronination;. for,:~l.e'a~ waG.:' oonl:iinued th,roughout the summer 
and e'arly al.ltt,mJ+l.s:"b1.l.t ~:wa~ spo.;-adio fr~ mid-September. 

, ' ......' , ,$:'\ 

Durillg this pe~iod three spe~~"~s new to the island 
(were' t~nJ ,~hough o.nJ..yone is a. bird:fl~ Cerat~hYllUS 
w.gabunda. Bokemari . from a juvenile Turlistona, netted on 
the shore on August 13th. The othe~s are mammalian fleas, 
a. single !:¥:ghloc-eiras' poppei Wagner from a Fair Isle Field 
Mouse (Apodemus" sylvaticus fridariensia) J and a Human Flea 
Pulex-irritans .'Linnaeuswhose origin (and perhaps it is as 
welll) remainl;l~brouded 'in mystery. 

A 'Berles.e, Funnel ,proved very' useful in oolleoting 
fleas from ,birds~, De.ats. In a batoh from a Wheatear t s 
m'at cronl:ie; nj ng J,.bout500 speoim.ensthe Hone Miriam Roths
ohild (to ,mom we are again inc;lebted :forworkillg on our 
material)discQY,ered ,a.,£ilarid parasitl9 of the genus 
Diplotria.ena, Who,selif~,cyole is pra.ctically unknown. 

A Blaokbird t s nest from the old crof'b at Barkland 
pl:"oduced several:oo Dasypsyllus g .. galllnulae in addition 
to a. strange :flea Whioh has not yet been satisfaot,orily 
idenl:iified... TWo cEiderJJaoks 1 nests from the Green Holm 

, of:fMalo'olmfs Head'pro,du6ed a couple of. fleasJ) both very 
interesting'd;n that theY1trere Ceratophyllus borealia, the 
local reprEis'elitaifive o.t'C .. garei, which is the usual. duck 

, fi$lt olltha" IDA:tntandtsee pc> 236). 
. 'j,.'. (;.: .... i".:~. 

" ,:: : :'iu~r!~li~·b~eed.:tng s~ason C. gallinB.e.t wh.ioh llad; 
been soarce in 'bhe SP-~).:>lg# tUl~nad up more frequently, e.nd 
in July was a.s common as C. 'Oo1"ea1i8 (see table on l?324). 
Then, arm also le.t~I'; its"'"Chf~rrost 'f!iUS the stex-H.ng, 
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8lld the few £leas taken £rom migrant Blackbirds in- October 
a.nd November were of -this specie so The, lVheatear conliinued 
to be the m8in host of Co borealis but this-was Also foUlld 
on young Rock Pipits and once on a Meadow Pipit. 

A ourious hone~o()loured, flea whioh came from a 
Roo-k Pipit proved to be a rather l'"are variant ,Dasyp-Syllus 
g.g8.l.1im1la.e lacking'in ohitin. An inberestlilg cue of 
rapid-reinfestation was shoWn by a. juven:tl(!j Meadow Pipit, , 
JC 566. from which weoolleoted 3 ~ alld 1 ~, DaSypSylluB ~ 
on June 25th and 3 further tton retrapping the bird next Cl,:., -. ~ The table shows the in£e6l:;,e;t;ion in-young b,irds in 
July. In addition to the speoies mentioned; a looal Wren 
gave speoimens of Dasypsyllus and C.. gallime on July 5th; 
.. Merlin on September 4th had t 8lld ~ of the 'latter flea; 
a Cuokoo on July 9th had a. ~ of the

J 
for.mer; -while Garden ' 

Warblers trapped on June 26th and July 4th ga.ve 4 examples 
of the former and one Co gallifJae. 

TABLE. 
Fleas: SU1IIIII8.i'y of Captures l 

July 1954 

Hoat No. Do g. gall. C. gallinae C .. borealis 
Species. a 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

lmEATUR 18 5 8 1 2 6 1 

STARLING 6 1 1 5 

ROCK PIPIT 41 22 29 1 2 3: 2 

MEADOW PIPI! 16 1 8 ~ 2 1 

TWlftl 3 2 2 

Totals 90 31 47 3 11 9 4 
84. 14 13 
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103. A Heavy Mortality among Eider Ducks. 

V.M. THOM aJJd EoA~ GARDENo 

DuriDg the fir st three months of 1955 some 25 
Eider Duoks Somateria mollissima were found dead on the 
banks of the Ythan estuary in Aberdeenshire. The maj
ority or these birds Were 1st-winter W. and all were 
veryemaoiated. As it seemed improbable that death was 
due simply to starvation several of the birds were sent 
to the Ministry of Agrioulture and Fisheries Poultry 
Researoh Laboratory for examination. Post-mortem study 
showed that all the birds were heanly infested with a 
worm Polymorphus bosohadis, a member of' the group of 
AoanthoOephalus ( Spiny-headed Worms). This parasite 
attaches itself to the intestinal wall, and if present 
in large numbers oauses structural damage to the intes
tine. resulting in haemorrhage and death. 

Reference to the literature has shown that al
though this 'WOrm has not apparently been reoorded among 
Eiders in Britain, it has oocurred in epidemio proportions 
among flooks in the Baltio. As far as we are aware the 
only known intermediate hosts of P •. bosohadis are a oray
fish and a small freshwater shrimp. Gammarus pulex" It 
seems probable, however. that allied speoies of Gammarus 
iDhabiting brackish and salt water may be involved. and 
it is hoped to discover whether this is the case. 

lfhile it is possible that this outbreak: is purely 
looal in oharacter we should be glad to have reports. 
INCLUDING NEGA~IVE RETURNS, of mortality among Eiders 
in other areas. Wherever possible details of age and 
sex of dead birds should be given together with a rough 
estimate of the number of Eiders in the area. If arr:r 
tresh corpses are found, readers are requested to send 
them to the Ministry' 8 Poultry Researoh Laboratory at 
EskgroVe, -Lasswade, Midlothian. tor post-mortem study. 
mentioniDg this. investigation. 
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104. Collared Turtle Doves in Norway. 

Under date January 25th Dr. Holger Holgersen 
writes: "You will certainly be interested to hear that 
we have five Eastern Collared Doves strepb0peliadeoa
ooto in StsvaDgsr now, and. have had them for at least a 
month. I have visited the two plaoes they frequent 
and have watohed them again and . again. The fir at plece 
is onJ.y about 100 metres from my house~ In Maroh 1951 
I wrote a. short newspaper artiole predicting that the 
speoies would soon appear in Norway. I first made an 
aoquaintallOe with it in Milan last· June. and the second 
time I saw the bird was olose to nrg own house! ft 

This orienlial speoies haB extended its range to 
the westward through Europe with remarkable rapidity in 
reoent years (see Jamas Fisher, "The Co1loo·ed Turtle 
Dove in Europe," Brito Birds, 46: 153-181, for a full 
aooount and bibliography), and first appeared in north 
De:tnilark in 1948, breeding the next year 0 The most up
to-date aoooUnt of its oolonisation of this iu'"ea is by 
Laif Lynaborg Jensen in DanskOr~Fore~Tid8so, 48: 
69-93 (May 1954)0 In Sweden the first was shot in 1949 
and a ringed Danish bird w as found· on Deoeinber-lst 1952. 
In that year 9 aooording to Carl-Fredrik Lundevall (see 
Bulletin no. 10, ·'para 113), a pair nested in Ska.ne. but 
it is likely that breeding also occurred there in 19510 

Two "first recordstt for No~ in 1954 were taken 
in spring, a. Woodchat Shrike Lairl.us· senator at Revtangen 
on May 28th ana. a Soops Owl Otus scops on b08J.~d a fishing 
boat off Egersund on June 6tho 

There has bean 9.. id.mer irruption of Pine Grosbeaks 
Fiilioola· enuoleatol'" ill south=west Norway and Sweden. (and 
also, together with othel" norther.n speoies, in the cSlltral 
Un.ttad Sta;l:;ss Qf Amerioa) • KlUtaracmrlJ have beer.. tumsually 
nl.mlerous i11. southern Scru.ld.:tnavia, inel.udj.ng the n.orma11y 
J:"at"e Sleooer-1Jil1.r;)d N'i.1.oifi">Q.ft@.. . .oBrVooo.taetas :macrorhynohuB from Sibel.:ht

o 
--_.,.~,,,~~..u...;;..,..:... .. _,_._..,_, __ ~ .. ~ 
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105. The Pail" Bond in the Twite9 

KENNETH WILLIAMSON 9 

The pair~bond between mated ~dtes C~duelis 
flavirostris is so strong that it is quite usual in 
the· summer months to take both members in one drive 
of -the trap. Nesting pair s forage together I and are 
fairly easily caught; but if one should escape, a 
little patience is all that is needed" for the free 
bird-Will do all in its po-wel" to be re=united nth 
its mate. It-is no unoommon experienoe 'When passing 
the Double Dyke Trap to find a Tw.1te "singingttfrom 
the top of one of the catching-bo:xes s and another of 
the opposite sex inside: 

There is more than observational evidence of 
the extraordinary attachment of the mated pair 9 for 
the records of re-trapped birds give much support. 
JC 503, a~, and,-JC 504, a 8, were taken together in 
the Double Dyke on May 30th 1954, and in the Observat
ory"Trap on July 7th. Another mated pair was M 2983" 
t, and F 0520.~, caught in the Observatory Trap on 
May 8th and 27th 1953. She had been first ringed at 
the Ha.a. on September 20th 1951 and re-captured at the 
Gully on August 23rd 1952; he was first caught at the 
Observatory on June 25th 1952 and subsequently re-capt
ured on July 16th and August 20th, but with no evidenoe 
of who VTaS the 1952 mate in either case. 

In 1952 M 2724, 86 and M 2974, ~, were mated, and 
were caught together at the Observatory on June 7th, 
July 16th, Ootober 1st and 11th. - shawiDgthat the 
pair-bond survives the moult and may last till quite 
late in the season. The 8 was first captured on 
October 23rd 1951 and was last taken on July 7th in 
1953, and on these occasions he was alODeo His 1952 
mate was t\nce o_aptured in 19538 on May 12th and Sept .. 
9th, and as she also was alone on these occasions 
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the captures give lOO hint aB to l'mether or not the mating 
survives to the next season~ The case ot' ML 680,9 a ~ 
from the Observatory Trap on August 11th 1952$ suggests 
that it·nm.y not,," for she was in. compa.ny with is F 0934 on 
that oooasion, but was recaptured on June 25th 1954 with 
t JB 517. On August 20th in the same season., the same 
two birds were again oa.ptured at the North Haven, but at 
different times .. 

106.. Some Fair Isle Bird-Ringing Recoveries .. 

WATER RAIL Ralltis a.qua.ti(}us~" AConbinenbal ~ 
caught and. ringed at Fair "Isle onOotober 24th 1954 was 
oaught and eaten by the Lighthouse" "lteeper 'B oat at the
ORKNEY island of Copinsay on January 12th 1955~ Further 
migration had taken it only 55 miles to the south-west. 

SP~~OW-HA~ Accipiter nisus. A 1st-winter ~ 
from the Double Dyke on Septembel" 2nd 1953 was recoveTeu 
on November 20bh in the same autumn at Voorschoten, near 
the Hague, HOLL.A..ND, about 550 miles S.SE. 

SHAG Phalaorooorax aristotelis. One ringed in 
1949 a.s a nestling was driven ashore at POl"thf'~ in 
CORNWALL, by a westerly gale on September 23rd 1954e 

OYSTER-CATCHER Ha.ematopus ostra1~.. .It young 
bird marked on Eaa Brecks h1 JUJ:le 1953 was f'ourid dead at 
Eastrigga, by Allnan, DUMFRIES-SHIRE, on February 11th· ot' 
1954; while another marked on Buness i11 the same lIlOnlih 
was found a.t Elie, FIFE, on July 4th 1954. ii aeeom 
you:cgstar of this same brood, 344.187$ was tir6CGiraredft 

at the enn of Febl""'.l.&--Y 1955 under peouliar oil·oUro.stm'.lCea; 
the ring..,ltil.t-hached by a. split r:tng to Cl. horn 't~dstleD 
waB fotuw.loo:SG in the botJliOl1l. of .& mail-bag 1n Glasgow·., 
and the G.P.Oo are qui:t;e unable to 'i;hrow ~I' light 011 

how it got 'bhel:"&! 
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A bird ringed as young on Malcolm t s Head on 
July 10th 1953 was found newly dead at Fintra Bays near 
Killybegs, Donegal, EIRE, 450 miles SW. of Fair Isle, 
on January 30th 1955. 

An adult caught on its nest in the "Eunson" (a 
giant Potter Trap) on Buness on May 28th 1954 was found 
dead on the seashore at Deerness, ORKNEY Mainl.and, on 
January 23rd 1955, about 70 miles SW. of Fair Isle. 

BONXIE Catharacta sma. From Bermeo, Vizcaya, 
SPAIN, dated February 19th 1955, came this picturesque 
letter: "We have the honour to inform you that a month 
ago a fisherman from this harbour have catched at quay 
wave-breaker a black marine bird with an aluminium. ring. 
We mOurn no knowing the name of this bird. fl It was a 
Bon:ide, 406.929, ringed as a chick on the Ward Hill on 
July lath 1951. . 

ARCTIC SKUA Stercorarius parasiticus. A young 
bird reared by the Burn of Furse South pair in July of 
1950 was found dead on Papa Westray, ORKNEY, 50 miles 
south of its native colony, in July 1954. 

A bird colour-ringed as a nestling of the dark 
pair in Jarms Cup in July 1952 was recognised among the 
nO~breeders at Fair Isle on June 16th 1954 and several 
later dates. It was in the barred immature pale phase 
plumage. 

PUFFIN Fratercula arctica gabae. An adult 
taken- from a nest at Wirvie on August 2nd 1951 was found 
occupying a burrow at the same place in July 1954. 

LONG-EARED OWL Asio otus. A bird with wing 
285 mm. and weighing 333 gm., oaught in the Gully Trap, 
November 6th 1950, was shot at Hundvaag, Stavanger, in 
south-west NORWAY, on Deoember 8th 1954. As with some 
of our passage-migrant Blackbirds. this late recovery 
suggests a habit of "partial migration" (see p. 132). 
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SONG THRUSH Turdus ericetorum phil0ll!.Slos. A 
bird was trapped in Vaadal at the' very light v.reight of 
51.82 gm. on October 20th 1954, after a cyclonic drift 
from the Sk.a.gerrak or SW. Norway; and it was killed at 
AnderllOs, Girome, FRANCE, about -a thousand miles south~ 
on November 14th of the same year. 

An adult caught in Vaadal on October 27th 1951 
at the good -weight of 74.06 gm. . was killed by a cat at 
Belmonte de Miranda., Asturias, SPAIN, about 1,150 miles 
south, in early December 1954. 

ROCK PIPIT Anbhus spinoletta j>etro SUB. A local 
juvenile.. trapped at the Observatory on July 12th 1954,' 
was found. dead at Cani sbay, Duncansby Head, CAIT.HNES~, on 
January 24th 1955.. This is only the second Rock Pipit, 
out of nearly a thousand ringed, to have been recovered 
off the isle, and. in both cases the birds were 'W1nbering 
in Caithness .. 

MEADOW PIPIT Anbhus prat.ensis. A migrant bird 
ringed on September 17th 1954 from VAAdal Trap (weight 
14.9 gm.) was foWld dead at Dar Ca;;;!!, near Casablanca, 
MOROCCO, about November l&Ch. This, at a distance of 
1,880 miles from Fair Isle .. is the furthest gouth of our 
nine foreign ~~adow Pipit- recoveries. 

A 9 with willg 73 mm. ,taken in the Observatory 
Trap on September 9th 1954 .. 'WaS recovered near Jerez de 
la FrolItera .. Cadiz, SPAIN, on December 13th. It is our 
second. recovery in this locality, 1,640 miles south. 

STARLIm Sturnus vulgaris. Three local birds 
have been recovered in the pre-sem \'r.i.nber in Orua..1EY" A 
juve:nile tre.pped in 'I:;he Double Dyke on July 24th 1953, 
and a bird l·inged on September 28th in the SaIlW seasonll 

'ttlere found dea.d on Westra~l; and a. YOtmg t! lnarked on 
September 17t..'I), 1954'was tilled. by a bird of prey a:b 
North Ronaldshay on Deoenlber' 6JGho 
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107. Reooveries of Blackbirds Ringed at Fair Isle. 

Log for October 20th 1952: "Too rough today for 
the "Good Shepherdtl to make her scheduled run, so Edward 
Skinner got another day" - and. a good thing too" since it 
proved to be our record trapping day of the autumn with 
64 birds" 61 of them Blackbirds. We -were south in the 
afternoon, but our hunt for the Bullfinch was in vain. 
Three or four Northern Chiffchaffs are still on the isle 
and three Sisnns VlSre new birds for the autumn. There 
Was an increase to about 40 in Brrunblings, and altogether 
there were- nearly a score of Chaffinehes in scattered 
groups on the stubbles. Re dwings, Fieldfares and Black
birds showed a big increase" and most of the last came in 
during the afternoon. 'fe returned north, having ringed 
7 at the Raa, and on our way took 5 in Vaadal. At the 
Gully we found Esther emptying the box, in which she had 
half-a-dozen birds: she had been at the Gully half-an-hour 
before and had taken 8 away. When the trap was cleared 
Edward and I did the Gully again and got another 5 birds, 
and it was quite late by the time we had finished in the 
lab. We roosted 16 birds." 

Log for October 21st 1952: "I was up before light 
to re-weigh and release last night's roosters. One bird, 
88.6 gm. at 0600 hrs., was retrapped at 1015 hrs. and had 
gained 12 gm.l The "Good Shepherd" left at 0830 hrs. with 
Edward Skinner, our last visitor, on board. ft 

Three of the 61 Blackbirds taken during this very 
profitable spell of ringing have since been recovered. 
An adult R 7352 has already been reported, from a small 
isle near Vaags8, NORWAY, on February 20th 1954 (p.13Z). 
A Ist-'winter 8 caught in the same drive of Vaadal Trap 
and ringed R 7351 was taken in a snare at Brandsberg, 
Hauge i Dalane, NORWAY" on November 2nd 1954; and a lst
winter a- from the Double Dyke on the same afternoon 'was 
found· dead at Hedemark, Bouling, Farre, DENMARK, on J, 7th 
October 1954. 
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A ~ ringed on NoveIIiberl9th 1951 at the·Do1ible 
Dyke was reported from NeUmunster, . Soh1esvig~Holstsin, 
GERMANY. 600 miles SEo, -on April 10lili 1954 0 This is our 
fir13t Blackbird reoovery from Gerlll8.lW" but it is possible 
the bird was on northwards migration to Soandinavia. 

An adult 9 from the Gully on October 28th 1952 
was :found dead at -Brough, Cullivoe, on the SHETLAND isle 
of Yell on January 22nd 1955. This is the first example 
of what is in all likelihood a migrant; bird being found 
in the Sheh1and area tiJ. a subsequent wimer .. Late Octooer 
1952 was a period of oyclonic weather with winds mainly 
fresh to strong south to south"east at Fair Isle" 

Two birds ringed in autumn 1953 were reoovered 
wintering in 1955 in the northern part of' IRELAND" -A lst
winter ~ caught in the Gully on Ootober2oth was found 
dying at KnOckmoyle" near Omagh" 00. -Tyrone (about 400 
miles SW.) on January 2Srd; -- and. a 1st-winter ()' at the 
HaS. on NOVember 3rd was found dead -at Kerry Keel, Letter
Kenny" Co. Donegal (about 390 miles: SW.) on February 22nd. 

A 1 st-winter a at a very good weight" 117 gm.., 
trapped at the Observatory ()n October 23rd 1954 (a day 
when re--determined passage was taldni(place) was caught 
at Gal1anagh, Oban, ARGYLL. on January 16th 1955, and was 
released with the ring. This is 260 miles SW. 

Prllthiidalid Piiblished by GEORGE WATERSTOlf and SONS LTDo 
35, Ge:orge Street, EDINBURG.H 2~ for the FAIR ISL.15 BIRD 

OBSERVATORY TRUST. 



FAIR ISLE BIRD OBSERVATORY 

The Work of the Observatory.-The purpose of the Bird 
Observatory is to provide facilities for visitors to carry out scientific 
research on the island, not only in the sphere of ornithology, but in 
every aspect of Natural History. Work will be mainly concentrated 
however on ornithology under the supervision of the Director. 

The Hostel.-The Hostel has accommodation for ten observers. 
It is sited at the North Haven, the main landing-place, and consists 
of a group of well-constructed timber buildings formerly occupied by 
!he Royal Navy. 

Terms.-Full board, including service, is SEVEN GUINEAS PER 
HEAD PER WEEK. Reduced terms are available for parties of students 
from schools and universities. These terms include use of bicycles, 
bird-rings, and other Bird Observatory equipment, but do not 
include hire of motor transport or small boats whilst staying on 
the island. 

Catering.-Breakfast is served at 9 a.m., lunch at 1 p.m., and 
supper at 6.30 p.m. Facilities for early morning and late evening 
refreshments are provided in the hostel sitting-room. 

Applications.-Priority in bookings will be given to " Friends of 
Fair Isle," and to bona fide naturalists prepared to take part in the 
scientific investigations of the station under the leadership of the 
Director, and to help with such other duties as may be necessary 
from time to time in connection with the station or hostel. Anyone 
else wishing to visit the island will be made welcome, provided room 
is available. Those who are not keen ornithologists are asked to 
book for the summer months-June, July, and August-so that more 
accommodation will be available in the Spring and Autumn for 
students of bird migration. Application should be made as follows :-

(1) If made between 1st April and 31st October. 
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory, by Lerwick, 
Shetland. Telegraphic address: "Migrant, Fairisle." 
Telephone: Fair Isle 8. 

(2) If made between 1st November and 31st March. 
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory Trust, 17 India 
Street, Edinburgh. Telephone: Edinburgh CENtral 4532. 

Prospectus.-Giving details of transport to and from Fair Isle, 
and other information, will be sent on application. 

Publications.-The Trust publishes an Annual Report which is sent 
to all subscribers. Bulletins are also published at regular intervals and 
are obtainable free by subscribers who indicate their wish to have them. 
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